
£t?wtwwtwwwnI UNTHANKFUL! ^

i It's a Pity.
About six months ago we

mentioned insurance to Mr.
., tried to sell him some good
insurance; but he, like others,

.» said, "I am going to let you
^ insure my dwelling, barn and

^ all out houses this fall.'' Well
his intentions were good.he
really meant to insure; but

^* listen! only last week that
man's entire dwelling was

ff^, consumed by dames. Pity,
pity, to see a beautiful resi-

if>- denee burn, unprotected by a

by a good policy ! This man

^ said to us after the misfor-
tune, "Mr. Hurt I had fully

$T decided to have you insure

my property court day."
Moral: Don't wait 'til af-

ter the tire.

£ THE J. F. HURT

£ INSURANCE AGENCY. :

The LOOK &
LINCOLN WAGONS
Have established a reputation for supe¬

riority in Southwest Virginia. Tney
arc manufactured from the best timber
found in our section, carefully selected
and thoroughly seasoned. The work is
done by skilled mechanics and the most

improved machinery. A number have
been sold in Taxewell County and refer¬
ence is made to persons who are using
them.

For price list call at law oüiee of

V. L SEXTON,
TAZEWELL, VA,

Pursuant to decree of the circuit court of
Tazewell County, in case of Nora A. Rat-
litf for etc., v. J. L. Hayton et uz et als.,
on the 21st day of November, 1S99, at the
front door of Tazewell court-house, I will
sell to the highest bidder at public auction
that certain lot of land situate in town of
Kichlands, county of Tazewell, Virginia,
designated as lot eleven, section four, on

pint with certificate by Clinch Valley Coal
& Iron Company, known as "Plan A" of
raid town.
The purchaser will be required to pay in

cash amount sullicient to pay costs of suit
and expenses of sale, and for the balance
of purchase money a credit of six and
twelve months will be allowed of equal
instalments, the purchaser being required
to execute bonds witlrgood security, bear¬
ing interest from day of sale.

J. W. Chapman,
Commissioner.

The bond required in the above styled
cause has been given, Oct 1G,1S99.

Teste:. Ef. Dane Harman, Clerk.

"VX^ANTEl).SEVERAL bright AND honest
* * persons to represent us as Managet s

in this and close by counties. Salary $800
a year and expens's. Straight, bona-lide,
no more, no less salary. Position perma¬
nent. Our references, any bank in any
town. It is mainly office work conducted
at home. Reference. Enclose self-ad¬
dressed stamped envelope. The Dominion
company, Dept. o, Chicago.

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
Mr. John S. Dottiiuore has moved to the

John Brittain property just west of town.

Daring ti e pist two weeks twenty one

new pupils have been enrolled at Tazewell
College.
Judge W. A. Ayers, of Lebanon, Va.,

was in our town yesterday on professional
business.
Mr. James V. Richardson, sheriff of

Smyth county, is in town today, a witness
in the Campbell-Ruff case.

Rev. M. T. Turner will conduct services
at the Epi.-copal church next Sunday in
the morning and at night.
A great many Thanksgiving tJrkeys are

being shipped from Tazewell. We hope
our turkey will not be sent away.
The first quarterly meeting of the pres¬

ent year was held at the colored M. E.
church on last Saturday and Sunday. Rev.
Pleasants, presiding elder, conducted the
meeting.
Have you seen Jno. E. Jackson's "Art

Gallery?" If you have not, it will pay
you to call at his store and look at the ex¬

quisite pictures he has on exhibition and
Bale.
The business at Tazewell station has in¬

creased so much that the Norfolk and
Western Railway Company has been com-

pelled to put in five hundred feet of ad¬
ditional side-track.

For the last three nights many persons
have watched anxiously for the meteoric
display that was predicted by astrono¬

mers; but the anxious watchers have been
disappointed, as no meteors have appear¬
ed that were visible in this section of the
world.
The Electric Light Company has orders

for lamps to be placed in private houses
that will keep it employed for some weeke
to come. Those ladies of the houses where
lights are already placed are delighted
with them, pronouncing them one of the
greatest comforts a housekeeper can enjoy.
On yesterday Mr. J. W. Doak was bav¬

ins some corn hauled from a steep field on

Iiis f.rm south of town, and was using a

pair of mules in the wagon. A barrel roll¬
ed from the wagon against the mules, and
caused them to run away. One of the
mules got its leg broke, and had to be
shot. Hfl

For Both

painter and owner.Devoe lead and zinc
wears twice as long as lead and oil. Zinc
and grinding does it.

Trespass Notice.
All persons sre hereby warned not to

trespass on my lands, by hunting, riding
over, burning rails and timber, or other¬
wise, situated two miles and a half east of
Witten's Mills, in Tazewell county, Va.
This applies to my two farms.the one on

which I live and the one.especially.known
as the Carter farm. The law will be en¬

forced against any person who violates this
notice.

C. W. Ckockett.
1019-2-m.

TOWN AND GOUNTY NEWS.
Mr. S. D. May left Tuesday afternoon

for Richmond on a business trip.
Ladies wrappers, latest styles and bot¬

tom prices.at W. T. Witten & Co's.

Mrs. W. D. Jones, of Clear Fork, was in
town last Saturday on a shopping expedi¬
tion.

Full line of school supplies, and the
prices are all right at. Jackson's.

Captains 1). N. Barker and Jno. G. Os-
borne, of'he Norfolk and Western, were

in our town on yesterday.
Free school and High School books at

wholesale and retail at.
Jackson's.

On Tuesday morning about three or four
o'clock an earthquake shock was felt by
many persons in Tazewell.

Time is uf..Let OS have what you
owk cs, please. J. D. Alexander.

Nov. 10, 3t.

Mr. Joseph Young, of lower Thompson
Valley, has a twelve year old eon who is
very ill with typhoid fever.
The Central Hotel is now supplied with

a number of electric lights and will have
more put in before many day3.
The debris on Main Street is now about

cleared away and persons can travel over

the street with much greater ease and
comfort.

Mrs. S. W. Aston, Jr., of l^banon, is
visiting her parent?, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Alesander, at Tazewell, and will remain
here until after Thanksgiving.
Messrs. Clinton and W. O. Barns, in the

Cove, have a hog that is a monster in size.

It is now estimated to weigh over seven

hundred pounds, and is still growing.
Dr. James O'Keeffe has gone to Rich¬

mond to represent Clinch Valley Com-
mandery at the meeting of the Grand Com-
manderv of Virginia Knights Templar.

Mr. H. Bane Harman, clerk of the ch¬
ant court, is now making up his dockete
for the approaching December term of the
court. He tells us the dockets are not

large.
Among the visitors in town yesterday

we noticed Messrs R. A. and W. J.
Crockett of Clear Fork, Mr. W. L. Moore,
of Liberty Hill, and Mr. John Barns, of
the Cove.

The J. F. Hurt Insurance Agency tells
of a man who postponed insuring big
property, thinking that he was safe in so

doing, and who lost his residence by tire
last week.

The town council has decided to put
twenty-one more electric light* ou the
streets, at points where the light was not
deemed sufficient. This will light the
town splendidly.
The local coal dealers report that there

is likely to be another advance in the
price of coal. If this is done, it is likely
that wood heaters will be largely subBti"
tuted for coal beaters.

Dr. R. B. Gillespie and Mr. R. M. Bald-
win killed one hundred and thirty seven

partridges on a two days hunt the first of
the week in the lower end of Thompson
Valley and near Liberty Hill.

A letter received today from Fred Fen-
dleton states that lie and Bert Ratliffare
getting on nicely at Ntwberry College.
Bert is beginning to wait on the girls and
Fred has gained ten pounds in weight.
Mr. J. P. Harman, who is now in the

employ of the N. & W. Railway Compa¬
ny at Vivian, W. Va., was in town last
week, and returned to Vivian on Saturday
evening. He called at our office and or¬

dered the Republican to be sent him.

We have received a large line of Winter
clothing direct from the manufacturer-
bought before the recent advance in price
Our customers get the benefit of these low
prices.we have never had better values
or better styles. We can lit you.stout.
regular, or long and slim. They are here
for your inspection.

Harman & Botti.more.

Mr. C. W. Steele, who has been for
some time stenographer for Henry &
Graham, left on Tuesday for Toms Creek,
where he has accepted a position as sten¬

ographer and typewriter for D. D. Hul'
and Geo. G. Peery, attorneys at that place-

Messt s. V. L. Sexton and Geo. W. St,
Clair spent the first pait of the week at
Chatham Hill, in Smyth county, taking
depositions to be read in the habeas corpus
proceeding of Campbell vs. RulF, which is
set for beating today before Judge Stuart.

Mr. J. W. Chapman has gone to Welch,
W. Va. to make up the record and have
the Judge of the criminal court certify the
same in the case of A. J. Manns. There-
cord will then be presented to the court
of appeals of West Virginia and a writ of
error asked for.

The trial of the habeas corpus proceed¬
ing in Campbell va. Ruff, which was to
have taaen place on last Thursday, before
Judge J. H. Stuart, was postponed until
today, on account of the absence of an im¬
portant witness for the plaintiff. A good
many witnesses were present and the issue
was made up, and we suppose the matter
will be heard today.
We bear frequent complaints because

the town authorities do not have a btile
built at the old cemetery, so that persons
who wish to visit the graves of their dead
can get in the cemetery without climbing
the fence. The gale is kept locked and
there is no way to get in the grounds ex¬

cept to climb over the fence. This is very
inconvenient for ladies, and the trouble
should be removed.

Mrs. P. R. Hicks, of Pulaski county,
Va., who has been on a visit to her broth¬
ers in the county, for several weeks, re¬

turned to her home at Thorn's Spring on

last Monday. Mr. Hicks came over to
Tazewell to return with bis wife to Pu¬
laski, and while here called at the Repub¬
lican office to renew his subscription to
our paper. Mr. Hicks was warm iu his
praises of the Republican.

A friend in need is a friend indeed. That
is exactly what Chamberlain's Cough Rem¬
edy is. It is the mother's help when she
is suddenly ewakened in the night by the
ominous husky cough, and labored breath-1
ing of her babe. It is the safe resort of
the youth or adult who has "caught cold"
and there is coughing and irritation of the
mucous membrane of the throat. It allays
the irritation and cures the cold. For sale
by John E. Jackson.

Paint Your Buggy for 75 Cents
with Devoe Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
for use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, equal
to new. Sold by Jno E. Jackson.

QENTLE READER
PAUSE A MOMENT!

Listen please to a few words about books:
Never before in our book career have we shown
such a large stock of books. Books for the grown¬
up by the best authors. All ofthe new novels in

Paper, Cloth and Morocco bindings. You can

please your own taste here. You can find just
the book for a suitable present in the proper
binding.

When we look at the vast piles of books
here.almost scares us. We ask ourselves the

question: Have we bought too many? Don't
think we will fail to sell a book customer who
sees our stock.

DODD & CO.

F\ C.

This T^C
FEATHERBONE CORSETS, >HTV
which are too well known

8

This
means

to the ladies of this vicin-
City to make it necessary for us to say
anything in their praise. We now have
the agency for the sale of this corset in

our town, and have in store a complete assortment of styles
and sizes.

We feel that with the FEATHERBONE and R. & G. Corsets
we have the two leading and the best produced in this country.
Prices are 50c, 75c and $1.00.

F. C. CORSETS
MAKE

American Beauties*

Latest
Models.

On Each Box.

J.

KAÜMAZ00 CORSET CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

SOLD BY

D. ALEXANDER

IF MR. TURKEY
COULD TALK *
Doubtles, he would suggest that you serve him on

one of our new style, decorated platters. We have

them in all sizes and shapes both plain at decor¬

ated. Have little "bitsy" prices on them, little

prices that obtain only fur cash. Mr. Turkey

might also add with equal emphasis, that one of

our handsome carving setts would do the slicing act

to his oyster stuffed sides.

WANT ANY CELERY DISHES?
HAVE YOU A PRETTY SAOGE BOWL ? 6

HOW AROUT SOME FINE GLASSES AND CHINA j
DESERT DISHES ? !j
H.W. POBST.jf

PEOPLE WHO EAT

SAUSAGE .

And are particular about the seasoning used,
nd here a fresh stock ofpure ground sage;
a general mixture of "stuff" often sold for

sage, but it is real sage, nothing more. Besides
irQ the sage we have fresh pepper.grain an

0ÖÖÖ© ground. And the Saltpeter, don't forget tl

©OOÖOÖ y°u can,t nx UP töe meats nicely without it

JACKSON
mmmUk\mkw

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS
Mr. S. W. Aston, Jr., of IVoanon, Va.,

ppent Sunday at Tuzewell.
School Booke, Slates, Pencils Tablets,

Pens and Ink at.
Jackson's.

Mr. W. L. Mustard, postmaster at Poca-
hontas, was in Iown last Monday.
W. T. Witten & Co have a nice line of

ladies ready-made skirts, at from $1.00 to
15.00. Some astonishing bargains.
Next Tuesday will be the legular day

for commencing the November term of
the county court.

Jac kets and Cates are selling fast.
better come early.good assortment yet
at- J. D. Alexander's
2-3t.

Rev. J. S. French and Capt. C A Fudge
made a very successful bird hunt in Rue-
sei county last week.

VV. T. Witten & Co. have just received
a lot of ladies capes, latest styles, at from
40 cents to £5.00.
Some of our merchants are already be¬

ginning to receive their holidav goods, but
have not commenced to open them up.

You will lind at W. T. Witten & Co's.
a new line of ladies dress goods, ilannels,
crepous, pluidd, sailings, &c.

Dodd & Co. call the attention of the
"gentle reader" to their large stock of

books, which is certainly well selected and
remarkably cheap.
We are agents for the United Shirt and

Collar Co., and handle Shirts, Collars and
Cutis direct Iroui the factory. There is
comfort lu a shirt that tits right.these do.

üakman <& BoTlIMORE.
II. W. Pobst in his advertisement makeH

some valuable suggestions as to how a

turkey should be served. Read what he
has to say.
The Rev. P. T. Hale, of Roanoke, Va.,

will assist Rev. W. L. Wayts, pastor of
the Baptist church, this town, in a pro¬
tracted meeting, beginning Monday, No¬
vember 27.

Hairisson ik (iillespie Bros,, give notice
that they are selling overcoats at about
wholesale prices, and men's underwear
about the same way. They ask you to in¬

vestigate for yourselves.
Mr. W. H. Johns, a very live insurance

man from Coeburn, Va., was in Tazewell
several days last week. He does a large
amount of business for the James F. Hurt
Insurance Agency.
LADYS' FURS.If you intend buying

Furs this season now is your opportunity
to get them at bottom prices. A dealer
sent us a lot to sell on commission until
Nov. 14th. Un the loth we shall return
to him all thut are unsold.

J. D. Alexanuek.
2-2t.
Mr. W. N. Surface was taken very sick

last week, anil for a few days his friends
were apprehensive that he was going to

have the fever, but he is now better
though »tili confined to the house.
Our boot and shoe trade has constantly

increased.a sure sign of good value.
Shre.vd customer do not return when
they do not get the worth of their money.
It is our intention to make all of our cus¬

tomers satisfied. We desire to please
you and we know of no better way to do
so than to give you "the best goods for
tlie least money."

11 ahm an & bottimohe.
Mr. R. C. Chapman will leave this af¬

ternoon for New York where he will close
out his business and buy a new stock oi
Winter goods to add to the stock he has

purchased of Hanisson & Gillespie Bros.
There are a number of witnesses from

Smyth county in town today who name

to testify in the habeas corpus proceeding
ol Campbell vb. Kuti. This case is a novel
one for this section, and is exciting much
interest.

Once more we call upon deliuquent sub¬
scribers to settle their accounts. We are

now getting ready to tend a last statement
to delinquents. When that fails to secure

the desired end we shall resort to a col¬
lection agency.
The olhcial board of the Methodist

church met on Monday afternoon and de¬
cided to have the church wired and lighted
by electricity. Messrs. H, ti, Peery, J. S.
Bottimore and I. C, Hood were constituted
a committee to have the work done.

Mr. W. A. Disher loaded a car at Taze¬
well station with tui keys on Tuesday af¬
ternoon. On yesteiday morning he went

to the car and found thut the turkeys had
gotten to lighting and that tiuy had been
killed. Thesirangest thing was that the
live ones had begun to eat the dead ones.

On Saturday, about 1 o'clock p. m., the
alarm of lire was given aud it was found
that the lire was at the house of Josie Car¬
ter, who lives at the extreme west end of
Mam Street. The hose and reels were

started to the scene, but the tire was put
out by buckets before the hose arrived at
the house.
The Norfolk and Western has placed a

small engine at the tank at North Taze¬
well to pump water into the tank. Here¬
tofore the water has gone in by natural
How, but the amount of water~secured by
Hie latter means was found to be inade¬
quate, ami, therefore, thoateaui pump has

been called into use.

Mr. W. T. Thompson has purchased the
two farms of Mr. John W. Correll, in
Thompson Valley, for which he paid the
sum of §0,100. These are valuable finds
and, in addition to the tine estate Mr.
Thompson already had, give him a very
extensive estate. Mr. Correll, we are in¬
formed, will move to Missouri.
Mr. John M. Spoils, of Staunton, Va.,

arrived at Tuaewell on last Sunday after¬
noon and remained here until Monday af¬
ternoon. He came here to inspect the
electric light plant in which he is largely
interested. Mr. Spotts declares it is the
purpose of his company to use nothing
but the best equipments and to give our

town a good service.
On Saturday night Mrs. Wm. Hager, of

Thompson Valley, died at the sanitarium
af Drs. Gillespie & Painter. She had been
Dperated on a few hours before her death
for a very serious (and what would hare
proved fatal in a few days ) trouble. She
iiecame conscious and talked intelligently
ifter the operation, but the shock of the
operation was greater than she could bear
n her run down condition and she sue-

iumbed to heart failure.
It will not be a surprise to any who are

it all familiar with the good qualities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, to know
hat people everywhere take pleasure in
elating their experience in the use ofthat
plendid medicine and in telling of the
lenefit they have received from it, of bad
olds it has cured, of the threatened at-
acks of pneumonia it haB averted and of
he children it has saved from attacks of
roup and whooping cough. It is a grand,
ood medicine. For sale by Joun E.
ackson.

THREE GARS
NEW YORK SALT.
ONE CAR SODA AND STARCH,

If buying in car lots enables the purchaser to sei)
cheaper, we claim this advantage over small purchasers.
Having received three cars of salt.the well known "Super¬
ior" brand manufactured in New York; also a car of Wyan-
dotte Soda, Washing Powders and Starch, we believe we are

in a position to make closer prices on these articles than any
dealers in this section. It's useless to rehearse the good quali¬
ties of the above brands; they are too well known.

We invite correspondence. If you can drop in our big
stores, you get prices, close prices, in a jiffy.

PHONE 4.

TAZEWELL SUPPLY CO.,
North Tazewell. Va.

Merit Wins!
For proof of the above we refer you to the

great volume of work being turned out from our

up-to-date
Job Department.

Upon merit we have, in a short time, and in
the midst of many competitors, buit up a busi¬
ness which we are proud of. Our books show an

increase in each month's business during this year
over the corresponding month of last year, and
the business done during nine months of this

year is larger than that of the whole of 1897.

REPUBLICAN JOB PRINT,
Tazewell, Va.

OLD DOMINION COLLEGE,
RICHLANDS, VA.I

Old Dominion College will open her fourth session SEPTEMBER 12, 1899, and
will continue nine months.
The session is divided into three terms of twelve weeks each.
Tuition and hoard are reasonable, and payable three months in advance, unless

other arrangements are made.
Special advantages are offeied girls and young ladies who'board in the Dormi¬

tory with the Principal and his teachers.
The courses taught are Primary, Intermediate, Common School, Collegiate,

Elocution, Music, Art, Book-keeping and Banking.
The College Building and Dormitories are elegant and have modern improve¬

ments. The Dormitories are well furnished,
Location is exceedingly healthful with the quiet and health of the country

mountains.
There are six thoroughly qualified and experienced teachers in the Faculty.
We offer more advantages for the least money of any school in all this

region of country.
A thorough home-training school for girls and boye.

For further information address

T. J. KENDRICK, President.
COCKROACH RACES.

New York Men Who Bet Heavily on

Speed Contents Between
the Insects,

Cockroaches furnish excellent sport
when raced. At least one man in New
York makes- a business of this pastime,
and those who have attended his ex¬
hibitions in a long room on the top
floor of an east side building care no
more for poker or horse racing, roulette
or faro bank, says the New York Press.
Two tin troughs, with vertical sides,
30 feet long, constitute the course. The
roaches.usually large Croton bugs
being started at one end, sprint to the
other, the one arriving first capturing
the stakes and his backers all the
money. It is no remarkable circum¬
stance for $1,000 to change hands in an
hour. Men have trained roaches, which
they enter against all comers. One is
named Longstreet, after the Dwyer
horse, and he is a whopper, about three
inches long. I believe he holds all rec¬

ords, and needs to be heavily handi¬
capped now. When he gets under way
he touches the ground only in the high
places. The handicapping is done by-
sprinkling fine sand in the trough, the
deeper the sand the more difficult the
progress. Any number of troughs and
racers may be arranged, but it is diffi¬
cult for the eye to keep track of more
then two thoroughbreds at a time.

MALTREATED STORE CLERKS.

They Are Subjected to Great Injustice
by Thoiitfhtlca* Women

Shoppers.

Dress Notes.
Lace hoods appear upon some of the

lace trimmed models for autumn and
winter tea gowns.
Raised stripes like cords appear on

lustrous grounds of Victoria silk and
peau de sole.

All the red shades of the summer
have deepened in tone, and the jacque¬
minot and geranium dyes have been
again taken into favor by French milli¬
ners and modistes.

Silk cord appliques, soutache in rows
or braiding designs, and fine jet and
chenille passementeries will decorate
handsome cloth costumes for winter
wear, but thus far, almost without ex¬

ception, the designs sent to America
for smart tailor suits appropriate for
various autumn uses have merely a fin¬
ish, at all the edges, of rows of silk ma¬
chine-stitching. The effect of the cos¬
tume depends entirely upon the very
handsome quality of the cloth or other
wool fabric used and the perfection of
its tailor finish..N. Y. Post.

Why He Took His Departure.
Cholly.I shall never marry a strong-

minded woman, never.

Minerva.No, of course, you won't.
The woman you marry will be weak-
minded, I am sure..Philadelphia Bul-

The reputation which some large
Btores get for being disobliging to their
customers or having uncivil clerks
could in the majority of cases be traced
directly back to the shoppers them¬
selves, writes Edward Bok In Ladies'
Home Journal. I make no claim of
perfection for the clerks who stand be¬
hind the counters of our great stores
where women shop. They are only
common mortals, full of faults. But,
considering what they are called upon
to go through and endure at the hands
of thoughtless women, the constant
wonder is that they are so civil and
obliging. If the truth could be known
it would be found that they suffer far
more than they inflict suffering. If the
roll could be called of hard-working,
innocent girls who hare lost their posi¬
tions because of ill-founded complaints
made by "influential" customers whose
accounts the firm could not afford to
lose, it would be a roll of disgrace to
American shoppers. The girls behind
the counter are human.although from
the actions of some women we might
believe otherwise.human in their
faults, but also in their finer feelings.
Very often they represent better fam¬
ilies, better breeding, than that which
is revealed to them from the other side
of the counter.

Commanded 100,000 Men.
There are few living generals who

have been called upon to command
more than 100,000 men in time of peace,
but that lot has recently fallen to the
German cavalry general, Count Von
Haeseler. He Is the commanding gen¬
eral of the Sixteenth army corps, sta¬
tioned at Metz, and he was intrusted
with the chief command during the
recent army maneuvers, which took
place on ground made memorable by
the conflict of 1870-71. The maneuvers
lasted more than a week, and four com¬
plete army corps, an entire cavalry di¬
vision and more than 100,000 men took
part, under the personal observation of
the general. The second in command
was Gen. Von Falkenhausen.

Wanted.several bright and honäst

persons to represent us as Managers
in this and close by counties. Salary $900
a year and expenses. Straight, boua-fide,
no more, no less salary. Position perma¬
nent. Our references, any bank in anv
town. It is mainly office work conducted
at home. Reference. Enclose self-ad¬
dressed stamped envelope. The Dominion
Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.

JAZEWELL JTEAM

On Tazewell Avenue.

With all Modern Equipments.
First-class Work at Reasonable

Prices Guaranteed.

TRY US.

Respectfully,
L. C. WINGO,
J. M. BEAVERS,
J. N. HARMAN,

Proprietors.
L. C. WINGO, Manager.
Phone 40.

SPECIAL CONTRACTS
Made For Family Laundry.
Deposit your Laundry at Pobst's.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of
the circuit court for Tazewell county,

October 24th, 1899.
John A. Neal, Complainant,

vs. }¦ In Chancery.
J. B. Rhea, Eleanor W. Rhea, H. B.

Haller, Virginia Sheffey Haller, W. B~
Peters, Marv S. Peters, James W.
Peters, W. E. Peters, Jr., Eleanor F.
Preston, R. J. Preston and Robert S.
Preston, the last one of whom is an in¬

fant. Defendants.
The object of this suit is to partition the

land known as the Sheffey lands lying in
Poor Valley, Tazewell county, Va., and
estimated to contain 1800 or 2000 acres,
one sixth undivided interest of which was
conveyed to the said John A. Neal by J.
Sheffey Pendleton by deed dated the 13th
day of November, 1897, and of record in
the Tazewell county clerk's office in D. B.
41 p. 172, said land was devised to J.
Sheffey Pendleton and others by the hurt
will and testament of the late Eleanor F.
Sheffey.
And it appearing from affidavit on file

in said office that J. W. S. Peters and W.
E. Peters, are non-residents of the State
of Virginia, it is ordered that they appear
here within fifteen days after due publica¬
tion hereof, and do what may be neces¬
sary to protect their interest in this suit.
And that a copy hereof be published

once a week for four weeks in the Taze-
well Republican, and that a copy be
posted at the front door of the court-
Louse of this county.

A copy. Teste:
H. Bane Harman, Clerk.

Grekver & GlLLE8I'ie, p. q.
_y

PUBLIC SALE.
House and Lot in the Town of Taze¬

well, Virginia.
By direction of the Old Dominion Build¬

ing and Ixian Association we will sell, on
the premises, at public auction, on the 25th
day of November, 1899, to the highest
bidder, a certain lot or parcel of land, to¬
gether with the building and other appur¬
tenances thereto belonging, üituate in the
Town of Tazewell, Tazewell county, Vir¬
ginia, on Railroad Avenue, bounded and
described as follows:

Beginning at a stake on Railroad Ave¬
nue northeast corner to the Bowen lot,
with said Bowen lot and W. H. Price lot
S. 36° 2V W. 312 feet to a stake in line
with ß. W. Stras lot, with eame N. 16°
39v W. 54 feet to a stake with S. E. Hauk
lot N. 34° 15v E. 293 feet to a stake on S.
W. side of Railroad Avenue, thence with
said Avenue S. 28° 30v E. 57 1-2 feet to
the beginning.
The said property will be sold by the

undersigned as trustees in a certain deed
executed by A. J. Cruey and Louisa Cruey,
his wife, to secure the said Old Duminion
Building and Loan Association in the pay¬
ment of a certain sum of money, of which
there is now due and unpaid $278.3jkwhich deed is dated 24th November,tutfo,
and is of record in the Cieik's Office of
the County Court of Tazewell County in
Deed Book No. 39, pages 289-91.
TERMS:.Cash sufficient to pay the

costs of executing this trust and making
this sale and the amount due the said As¬
sociation, to-wit: $278.37 with interest
from this date, balance upon a credit of
six and twelve months.

J. Taylor Ellyson,
Geo. W. St.Claib.

Trustees.
October 20th, 1899.

VIRGINIA : In the clerk's officeo
the countv of Tazewell on the 13ih

day of October, 1899 :

James McDaniel Wingo, Complainant,
vs.

Bettie M. Green, A. K. Fulton, J. H. Ful¬
ton, W. E. Fuhon, Greenbury Patrick,
Jonh B. Hurt, executor of J. M. Mc-
Guire, dec'd., America Smith in her own
right and as administratrix of James W.
Smith, dec'd., George Smith, Henry
Smith, Joseph Smith, Ocie Brown and
James Brown, Mamie Steele, and Robert
Steele, Jr., Millie Dickensou, Clinton
Smith, and Ira Smith, the last three in¬
fants, Deiendants.

IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to extract the

title to the tract of land in the bill men¬
tioned from the heirs at law of A. S. Ful¬
ton, dec'd., and subject the same to sale
for the payment of the bond of J. W.
Smith executed to complainant, set jnvin
the bill. %
And an affidavit having been made and

filed that the defendants George Smith,
Henry Smith and Joseph Smith are not
residents of the State of Virginia, it is
ordered that they appear here within
fifteen days after due publication hereof
and do what may be necessary to protect
their interest in this suit. And it is further
ordered that a copy hereof be published
once a week for four weeks in the Tazewell
Republican and that a copy be posted at
the front door of the courthouse of this
county, as prescribed by law.

A copy.Teste :
H. Bane Harman, Clerk.

H. C. Alderson, p. q.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of
the circuit court for Tazewell county,

November 7th, 1899 :

W. B. Morton, C. C. Harman, J. H.
Crockett, E. K. Crockett and N. 8.
Mustard, partners, trading as Morton,
Harman & Co., und W. B. Morton,
Trustee, Complainants,

vp.
Isaac Wright and W. T. Hurd, Defend¬

ants.
IN CHANCERY.

The object of this suit is to recover of
the defendants, the sum of $200.00 with
nterest thereon from September 23rd,
L890, and subject to the payment thereof
Lot One, Block I, on the map of Lots of
Graham, Va., by the plaintiffs, and known
is the Morton, Harman & Co. addition to
laid town.
And it appearing from affidavit on file in

aid office that Isaac Wright and W. T.
äurd are non-residents of the State of Vir-
;inia, it is ordered that they appear here
ritbin fifteen days after due publication
iereof and do what may be necessary to
irotect their interest in this suit. And
hat a copy hereof be published ohw a
reek for four successive weeks in the Taste.
fell Republican and that a copy be
rated at the front door of the courthouse
if Tazewell county, Va.

A copy.Teste r
H. Bane Harman, Clerk.

. VV. Hicks, p. q.


